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lulu.com. Paperback. Condition: New. 346 pages. Dimensions: 8.3in. x 5.8in. x 0.8in.A child vanishes
in a Lancashire village in 1919: a family shatters. Almost a century later, a descendent returns to the
village and uncovers the story of the boy and how his sisters, rivals for the farm and for the heart of
a soldier, fought to survive the aftermath: one driven by guilt and ambition, the other by duty and
love. Deceit and betrayal can never be forgiven but they can be surmounted: a victim of both
herself, Annie finds herself involved with three very different men: her charming and faithless
husband; an ex-soldier with Ptsd, and a man of the woods with a heart of oak. She discovers that
her own future is inextricably bound up in that that of the village. Please note that this is the
original edition and has more pages than the revised edition with the farm on the cover: this is
simply because there is more space between the paragraphs! This item ships from multiple
locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Reviews
This book is really gripping and fascinating. I was able to comprehended every little thing out of this published e pdf. Your life span will likely be transform
when you full looking at this ebook.
-- Mr s. Hea ven Schmeler
Very useful to all of class of individuals. This really is for all those who statte there had not been a worthy of looking at. I am just very happy to let you know
that here is the finest ebook i have got go through within my individual daily life and might be he finest ebook for actually.
-- Delor es Mitchell PhD
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